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ABSTRACT

The purposes of this descriptive research were to 1) determine the level of
knowledge management activities of head nurses in Bangkok General Hospital Group,
Thailand and 2) identify problems and obstacles of knowledge management. The subjects
comprised of 76 head nurses in Bangkok General Hospital Group were required to have
experience as head nurses for at least one year. The researcher developed the instruments
used in this study and comprised three parts: (1) Demographic data form. (2) Knowledge
management activities of nursing form guided by Nanoka and Takeuchi qs framework
consisting of 7 steps: creating knowledge vision; developing a knowledge crew; switching
to a hypertext organization; building a high density field of interaction at the front line;
adopting middle up down management; piggy backing on the new product development
process ;
and constructing a knowledge network. (3) Problems and obstacles of
knowledge management. Cronbachqs alpha coefficient of knowledge management activities
was .88. The data were analyzed using descriptive statistics.
The mean score of the knowledge management of head nurses in Bangkok General
Hospital Group was at high level. When considering mean score by steps, the top three
highest scores were for 1) adopting middle up down management (0=3.26, SD=.40), 2)
developing a knowledge crew (0=3.24, SD=.44), 3) creating knowledge vision
(0=3.16, SD=.47). The theoretical range was 0-4. The problems and obstacles of
knowledge management were insufficient skillful staff and ineffective communication
among head nurses and staff.
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